Abstract-This paper proposes a jointly cooperative relay and jamming protocol based on full-duplex (FD) capable relay to increase the source-destination secrecy rate in the presence of different types of eavesdroppers. In this so called FD-Relay with jamming (FDJ) protocol, the FD-Relay, first, simultaneously receives data and sends jamming to the eavesdropper, and, then, forwards the data, while the source jams the eavesdropper. Achievable secrecy rates of the proposed FDJ in the presence of different eavesdropper types and self-interference (SI) are derived and compared with those of the traditional half-duplex (HD) relay. The adaptive power allocation for secrecy rate maximization in a multi-carrier scenario for both proposed FDJ and HD-Relay is formulated as a non-convex optimization problem and corresponding iterative solution algorithm is developed using the difference-of-two-concave-functions (DC) programming technique. The simulation results confirm that FDJ offers significant improvements in the secrecy rate over the HDRelay.
I. INTRODUCTION
To improve the coverage and capacity of next-generation of wireless networks, relay has been recognized based on two schemes: I) Half-duplex (HD) relaying where relay R receives data from source S, then, R forwards data to the destination (D); II) Full-duplex (FD) relaying where R receives and sends simultaneously. The advantage of FD-Relay mode to increase the spectral efficiency has been reported, e.g., [1] , [2] , where the performance comparison of FD and HD-Relay highly depends on the self-interference (SI) of FD-Relay.
In addition, next-generation wireless networks deal with the vulnerable broadcasting feature of wireless channels against overhearing of eavesdroppers (E), where the secrecy rate is chosen as the figure of merit, and defined as the difference between the achieved S-D rate and eavesdropper overheard rate [3] . Obviously, when S-D channel gain is lower than S-E channel gain, the secrecy rate is zero, indicating unfavorable interference-limited scenario [4] . In this context, to increase the chance of non-zero secrecy rate, applying the HD-Relay to increase S-D desired rate is a natural approach e.g., [5] . It is well studied that the external jamming nodes can be deployed to degrade the overheard rate [6] , and also relay and jamming nodes can jointly improve S-D secrecy rate, e.g., [7] . This paper aims to deploy the FD capability of relay to propose the cooperative relay and jamming protocol to increase the S-D secrecy rate, called FD-Relay with jamming (FDJ) protocol. The benefits and even disadvantages of FDcapable nodes on secrecy rate have been initiated in [4] , [8] .
We investigate the potential benefit of FD-Relay in improving S-D secrecy rate where R concurrently increases S-D desired rate and decreases the overheard rate of eavesdropper. In the proposed FDJ, in the first time slot, the relay simultaneously receives from S and sends jamming to E. Then, in the second time slot, R forwards the data to D, while S sends jamming to E, meaning that the FD-Relay offers jointly cooperative transmission and jamming.
The achievable secrecy rate depends on the capability of the eavesdroppers [5] , categorized into two types: 1) Naive eavesdropper who just extracts the information from either S or R; and 2) Informed eavesdropper who decodes the information from both S and R. We derive the secrecy rates of FDJ for these two types which allow us to further establish the conditions for non-zero secrecy rates for FDJ, and compare the FDJ and HD-Relay secrecy rates. Our analysis indicates that FDJ can improve the secrecy rate compared to the HDRelay and the level of SI has a strong influence on the FDJ secrecy rates. We further investigate the FDJ power allocation problems. Based on the difference-of-two-concave-functions (DC) programming, we develop an efficient iterative algorithm to solve these non-convex optimization problems. Simulation results confirm the analytical results and show that the FDJ can improve the secrecy rate up to twice that offered HD-Relay for small level of SI.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model, followed by Section III where a performance comparison analysis of FDJ and HD-Relay is presented. Section IV contains the power allocation problems and their solutions. Section V provides the simulation results and Section VI concludes the paper.
II. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION Consider a two-hop transmission between a single-antenna S and D via a friendly FD-Relay R in the presence of E shown in Fig. 1 . The total bandwidth of B Hz allocated to S-D transmission, is divided into K equal-bandwidth sub-carriers forming K = {1, · · · , K}. Assume that B/K is much less than the channel coherence bandwidth so that the sub-carrier frequency response is flat and represented by the channel power gain h be block fading. Also, we assume that h k SD ≈ 0 and R uses the decode-and-forward (DF) strategy. In the HD-Relay protocol illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , in t = 1, the source transmits
} is the expectation operator, and P k S is transmit power of S on sub-carrier k. The received signals at R and E from S on subcarrier k are, respectively, r
where n k R and n k E are the white Gaussian noise samples at R and E, respectively for all k ∈ K. Without loss of generality, we assume the same noise power of σ at each receiver in all sub-carriers. In t = 1, the signal-to-noise-power ratio (SNR) at R and E are γ
In t = 2, R forwards f k [t = 2] to D, and the received signals at D and E are y 
For the naive eavesdropper with only listening capability without knowledge of relay operation, its effective SNR is γ
}, for all k ∈ K, and consequently, the S-D secrecy rate in the case of a naive eavesdropper is
+ , and [x] + = max{0, x}. However, for an informed eavesdropper with knowledge of relay operation, its effective SNR is γ
and consequently, the S-D secrecy rate in the case of an informed eavesdropper is
+ . Using FDJ, in t = 1, S sends data to R, and, simultaneously, R tries to jam the overhearing of E by sending artificial noisẽ
where we use 1 to indicate t = 1 for brevity, and h k SI = ρg k SI where g k SI is SI-channel power gain between transmit and receive antennas [2] , and 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1 represents the quality in terms of power reduction of the SI cancelation technique in use [4] .
In t = 2, S sends the artificial noisex k [t = 2] to jam E and, simultaneously, R forwards the data to D. The active links in t = 1 and t = 2 are depicted in Fig. 1 
Here, we use 2 to indicate t = 2 for brevity. Consequently, SINR of FDJ for the DF strategy, is γ
In this protocol, the overhearing signal of E in t = 1 and t = 2 are e
For the naive eavesdropper, the overheard SINR in t = 1 and t = 2 are γ k
Consequently, we have γ
In this case, S-D secrecy rate with a naive eavesdropper is
where
When the eavesdropper is informed, assuming same codebook at S and R, its overheard SINR is γ
and we have
+ , for all k ∈ K. FDJ is similar to the case with one friendly HD-Relay and one friendly jammer in the network, except that here, FD-Relay acts as both friendly relay and jammer with SI.
III. PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS
In this section, we study the achievable secrecy rates of FDJ, and compare them with HD-Relay. We first focus on the single-carrier transmission scenario where the index k can be dropped for simplicity without confusion. We also assume no power allocation is applied to S and R, i.e., they transmit at their maximum transmit power. Without loss of generality, consider P max S = 1, and α = P max R /P max S . Let assume that the noise is negligible compared to interference, e.g., σ ≪ P max R h SI and σ ≪ P max S h SE . As previously mentioned, one concern for secrecy rate is that it might be zero depending on the channel gains. In the following, we show how FDJ can increase the chance of non-zero secrecy rate compared to the HD-Relay protocol.
Non 
, and γ RE (HD) = h RE /σ. We want to derive the conditions for SR 
Initialization
Set 0 < ε ≪ 1, l = 0 and P(l = 0) as any feasible power vector; Iterations: For a given P(l), execute three steps below:
Step 1: Compute convex approximation from (1);
Step 2: Solve the convex approximation and derive an optimal solution P(l);
Step 3: If P(l) − P(l − 1) ≤ ε, stop. Otherwise, l = l + 1 and go back to Step 1.
From C12 and C21, by adjusting α and β 2 +αβ β 2 +α 2 , the upper bound for h SI is relaxed for naive and informed eavesdropper, respectively. For example, if β ≈ 1, i.e., h SE ≈ h RE , and α < 1, the bound of h SI in C21 is relaxed, which is the very appealing from practical scenario for large h SI .
IV. POWER ALLOCATION PROBLEMS
The power allocation problem in a multi-carrier scenario for HD-and FD-Relay protocols to maximize the secrecy rate SR i under the S and R transmit power constraints can be stated in a general form as follows
is the vector of transmit power of S and R for k ∈ K. Each of the above optimization problems is non-convex and encounter high computational complexity. For solving them efficiently, we apply the following iterative algorithm based on DC programming.
Consider the non-convex function θ(P)
where f k (P) and g k (P) are the convex functions and P(l) is the power allocation vector at iteration l = 0, 1, 2, · · · . In this case, g k (P(l)) is replaced with its first order Taylor expansion, i.e.,g
T , where ∇ P(l−1) g k (P(l − 1)) is the gradient vector of g k (P(l − 1)) with respect to vector P(l − 1). Now θ(P) can be approximated as
Now the right-hand side of (1) is the convex function sincẽ g k (P(l)) is linear function of P(l). The general DC-based iterative algorithm is given in Table I . In the following, we show that how this iterative algorithm can be applied to each of our specific optimization problems.
We first consider FDJ protocol for a naive eavesdropper with the following optimization problem O
s.t. C31 and C32. 4 We rewrite (2) as
s.t. C31, and C32,
To use the algorithm in Table I , the convexified version of (3) for iteration l is
s.t. C31, and C32, C43 :
where the functions related to C43-C46 are
where P k X (1, l) and P k X (1, 2) are the transmit power of X = {S, R} at t = 1 and t = 2 for sub-carrier k at iteration l, respectively; and we have P(1,
s.t.: C31, C32, C33, C34, C38: log 2(1 + γ
Here, again, we can utilize C43 and C44 to transform (5) into its convex approximation. Therefore, the DC-approximation of above problem for iteration l is
s.t.: C31, C32, C43, C44 and C48, where C48 is f k,4
The formulations related to O 3 and O 4 can be used for the optimization problems of the HD-Relay protocol for the naive and informed eavesdropper, respectively, except that the transmit power of R in t = 1 and the transmit power of S in t = 2 must be set to zero.
V. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
To investigate the performances of FDJ, we conduct the following simulations. In simulation setup, the channel gains are assumed to be i.i.d. with Rayleigh-distributed, i.e., h Table I and ρ are shown, respectively. We see that with increasing dSR dSE , decreasing hSR hSE , the secrecy rate is decreased. From Fig.  2(a) , when dSR dSE ≤ 0.5 and ρ ≥ 0.3, e.g., C11 and C12 in Proposition 1 do not hold. Consequently, the FDJ secrecy rate is lower than those of HD-Relay.
As shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), SR 3 and SR 4 are much less sensitive to dSR dSE than the secrecy rate for HD-Relay. This is because, FDJ can adjust its transmit power at t = 1 and t = 2 such that the secrecy rate is maintained even for large h SE , i.e., dSR dSE = 1.1. Comparing Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) shows that SR 4 is much more sensitive to ρ than SR 3 , as we expected from Propositions 1-2, i.e., the upper bound of h SI in C11 and C12 are more relaxed compared to the upper bound of h SI in C21. Also, Fig. 2(a) shows that for ρ ≥ 0.3, HD-Relay achieves a better secrecy rate than FDJ, which is in line with C21 in Proposition 2, i.e., when h SI ≥ h RE × secrecy rate. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , SR 3 is not interferencelimited, i.e., increasing P max S increases in the secrecy rate, and this secrecy rate increase when d SR /d SE = 0.1 is larger than that when d SR /d SE > 0.1 (E gets closer to S than R). This is a desirable feature of FDJ. However, shown in Fig. 3(b) , P max S does not have considerable effect on the decreasing or increasing SR 4 .
VI. CONCLUSION We studied the secure transmission between the source, the relay with full-duplex (FD) capability, and the destination in the presence of the informed or naive eavesdroppers. We proposed FD with jamming (FDJ) protocol where first, FD-Relay receives the data and sends the jamming to eavesdropper, and, then, the FD-Relay sends the data to destination while source jams the eavesdropper. Via the analysis and simulation results, the achieved secrecy rates of the proposed FDJ and conventional half-duplex (HD)-Relay protocols are compared for different types of eavesdroppers. In summary, the achieved secrecy rate of FDJ can be up to twice that of HD-Relay for small level of self interference (SI) of FD transmission. 
